Combining creativity
with strategy

Studio gauge is a Delhi based design and marketing agency, providing 360 degree communication
solutions and consultancy to the clients through an integrated network of experts.
We at Studio Gauge, believe in pushing the creative boundaries and giving a different perspective of
how we communicate to a larger audiences. We have, by far, served 100+ clients, covering 20 different
domains, spread across various geographies.
We provide a full-service creative collection, structured completely as per your brand and its
requirement.
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We are a one-stop shop, covering end-to-end communication collaterals, ranging from web and
graphic design to digital marketing, interactive digital production, advertising, internal communication,
editorial services and brand building. Our services are customized as per your brand and its
requirement.
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HolliePower.com supports beauty business owners with innovative
marketing methods and growth strategies by producing books on
different beauty subjects. We assisted the client in creating visually
appealing booklet, giving it a more professional look.

DaEssential is a Singapore based medicine production house,
dealing in natural therapy. As a startup firm, DaEssential needed
assistance for brand building. We provided support for the brand
creation and product labeling design.

We have designed the booklet in Adobe softwares and
coordinated with the vendor for printing the same post client’s goahead on the final design.

We have created the entire branding principal for them along with
the product lebeling design. We also helped them in marketing
their products using print media.

Coezee.com is one of the leading price comparison websites in
India established in May 2017. It also enables the users to book
flight tickets, hotel and recharge prepaid/postpaid mobiles as
well from a single platform. We were given the task to build their
brand identity that included website designing/development, digital
marketing and graphic designing.

OYA Solar is a global developer, integrator and financer of
Solar PV Projects. Founded in 2009, the firm’s principals have
successfully developed and constructed over 40 MW of Solar
PV projects. In order to reach out to mass audience, they used
‘constant contact’ for mass mailing, for which we assisted them
later along with graphic design. They want our help in doing the
same and other Graphic Designing task.

We designed and developed the entire website which include
different API integration from different platform. We also helped
them in digital marketing to improve their ranking on Google
results.

We designed emailer for them (design along with responsive
HTML coding). Also, we helped them in designing flyers and
postcards as marketing collaterals to reach to audiences.

Utility Choice Savings provides national, professional, cost saving,
energy efficiency services, engineering, and project development
services for retail, commercial and industrial clients. In order
to target mass audience, they were trying to build a corporate
presentation for which they hired us.

Superior Building Supplies, L.L.C. is a leading producer and
distributor of quality building products throughout the world.
They are customer service driven company with over 20 years of
experience, that specializes in providing the best possible building
supplies at the lowest possible price. The hired us to design their
catalogue as per the global design standards for audiences across
the world.

As a design agency, we offered them presentation design
along with an interactive pdf. The response from the audiences,
attending the seminar was great on the presentation.

Initially we have been given only 20 pages for designing but they
were so, pleased with the designing/presentation skills that they
have handovered the entire 120 pager catalogue for designing.

LocalBazaar’s search service bridges the gap between the users
and businesses by helping users find relevant providers of the
products and services by letting businesses to list themselves on
the website’s database to market their offerings. As a start up firm
in local listing, we were appointed to create a brand identity for
them.

Dental Excellence is a Ludhiana based dentist clinic that
focuses on medical tourism. They appointed us to create their
presentation, website and all other marketing collateral in order to
send it to international customers.

We planned and executed their brand identity. We designed and
developed their website and along with that we have applied
360 degree unique image rotation feature for getting more apt to
digitalization.

As part of the project, we created content, marketing plans and
took care of the execution part as well to help them in settling their
business. We also designed the website (with an add-on booking
feature).
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Our company Utility Choice Savings contacted StudioGauge to redesign and edit our 8-page brochure to be used for Client
presentations. The entire process was excellent. They designed new graphics for the cover and the graphics were very eye catching
and professional. They also revised the content in each of the 7 other pages. Communication was excellent and response time was
quick. They easily grasped what was needed and most of the edits were completed the same day they were requested. I plan on
having StudioGauge do all our graphics and design work going forward and would highly recommend them.
George Clayton
President | Utility Choice Savings
www.utilitychoiceenergy.com

StudioGauge is an extremely professional agency that delivers high quality output at a reasonable price. We appointed
StudioGauge for several promotional aspects and were amazed at the level of out-of-the-box ideas that were thrown at us. The
personnel at StudioGauge have immense industry experience and guided us through the branding and other operational factors.
Mrityunjay Gautam was the lead on our project and he is simply brilliant! The cherry on the cake was the level of communication
and logic behind every single step. The output exceeded all our expectations. The agency is highly recommended for all your digital
marketing needs and you can be rest assured that your brand is safe in the hands of industry experts.

Dr. Bhumika Khanna
Dental Surgeon | Dental Harbour

‘StudioGauge’ provide quality, speed and friendly service. There wasn’t much I could pinpoint, which left me more than happy, and
able to go about my business right away!
Benjamin Coutet
Amnesty
amnestymel.com.au

StudioGauge is our go-to graphic designer for all direct marketing materials in our marketing campaigns. Mrityunjay knows exactly how to bring
our marketing messages to life with his superior designs and overall finished product. Mrityunjay is a true professional, always completing his
tasks ahead of time and understanding and incorporating any feedback we give him. I would strongly recommend StudioGauge to any company
looking for a graphic designer as he always delivers beyond expectations.
Colleen Mulhern
Marketing Manager | OYA Solar Inc.
www.oyasolarinc.com

I’ve been very pleased with StudioGauge’s work. They provide quality and attractive work promptly and at a reasonable rate. Their
communication is great and they do whatever they need to in order to meet the client’s need. I have done two projects with them
already and look forward to working with them on many more.
Katie Gantt
Editor | Lexington Life Magazine and Irmo Chapin Life Magazine
www.lexingtonlife.com | www.irmochapinlife.com

We engaged StudioGauge to deliver contemporary, modern designs for our promotional material that would capture and engage
our clients. Their attention to detail, engaged approach and rapid turn-around exceeded our expectations as did the quality of
material produced for us. StudioGauge is a professional design shop that will both deliver and exceed your expectations.
Ian Leitch
Managing Director | Red Scribble Consultants Ltd
www.redscribble.com
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